The James Bond Collection Launches
Collection features all 23 iconic Bond films together in one collection &amp; includes a 24th space for SPECTRE.

SPECIAL EDITION BOND BLU-RAY & DVD RELEASES ARRIVE THIS SEPTEMBER

BOND COLLECTIBLES WITH NEW SPECIAL FEATURES
RELEASED AHEAD OF UPCOMING 24th JAMES BOND ADVENTURE, SPECTRE

Sydney, Australia (July 16, 2015) – Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios (MGM) and Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment are releasing a special
edition collectible box-set on Blu-ray and DVD on September 23rd, ahead of the November 6th global release of SPECTRE, the 24th James Bond
adventure.

Included in the Blu-ray boxset are two new featurettes are based on interviews with renowned Bond writers Neal Purvis and Robert Wade. “The
Shadow of SPECTRE” concentrates on the history of SPECTRE, the fictional global criminal syndicate and terrorist organization. The second
featurette, “The Story So Far”, recaps and relives the significant moments from the previous three Daniel Craig Bond films.
The James Bond Collection features all 23 iconic Bond films together in one collection, which includes a 24th space for SPECTRE. Also included on
both Blu-ray and DVD is a bonus disc exclusive featuring “Everything or Nothing”, a 90-minute documentary on the untold story of 007.
Available now on pre-order at JB Hi Fi https://www.jbhifi.com.au/movies-tv-shows/Banners/007-collection
-EndsABOUT EON PRODUCTIONS
EON Productions Limited and Danjaq LLC are wholly owned and controlled by the Broccoli/Wilson family. Danjaq is the US based company that
co-owns, with MGM, the copyright in the existing James Bond films and controls the right to produce future James Bond films as well as all worldwide
merchandising. EON Productions, an affiliate of Danjaq, is the UK based production company which makes the James Bond films. The 007
franchise is the longest running in film history with twenty-three films produced since 1962. Michael G Wilson and Barbara Broccoli succeeded Albert
R ‘Cubby’ Broccoli and have produced some of the most successful Bond films ever including CASINO ROYALE, QUANTUM OF SOLACE &
SKYFALL. They are currently producing the 24th film, SPECTRE.

ABOUT METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer is a leading entertainment company focused on the production and distribution of film and television content globally. The
company owns one of the world’s deepest libraries of premium film and television content. In addition, MGM has investments in domestic and
international television channels and is the majority owner of and distributor for United Artists Media Group (UAMG). For more information, visit
www.mgm.com.

ABOUT TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Twentieth Century Fox Home Entertainment is the industry leading worldwide marketing, sales and distribution company for all Fox produced,
acquired and third party partner film and television programing. Each year TCFHE expands its award-winning global product portfolio with the
introduction of new entertainment content through established and emerging formats including DVD, Blu-ray™ and DigitalHD™. Twentieth Century
Fox Home Entertainment is a subsidiary of 21st Century Fox.
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